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ABSTRACT
Pay what you want (PWYW) is a relatively new and promising pricing mechanism, where
consumers have full control over the price they pay. It can potentially increase profits, but
its practical applications have produced mixed results. The time of payment, and its
implications for consumer uncertainty, might constitute an important determinant of the
profitability of such pricing schemes for service providers. A large field experiment
conducted in conventional and fast-food restaurants provides initial support that paying
after consumption increases PWYW amounts. A laboratory study then details the
underlying psychological process; payments after consumption help resolve uncertainty
about the service process and service outcome. Another field experiment affirms these
insights and further shows that PWYW after consumption, compared with fixed pricing,
can increase profitability due to enhanced service capacity utilization. By detailing how
timing and uncertainty reduction affect consumers’ chosen payments, this article
contributes to PWYW research in particular, as well as more general literature pertaining to
the dynamics that affect consumers’ service experiences and service pricing studies.
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Pay-what-you-want (PWYW) pricing mechanisms offer a new way for sellers to
leverage price discrimination tactics and penetrate markets. The mechanism delegates the
pricing decision to consumers, who may pay any price they choose, including nothing
(Kim, Natter, and Spann 2009). In service settings, PWYW is becoming particularly
popular, appearing in diverse contexts such as restaurants (Kim, Natter, and Spann 2010),
hotels (Léon, Noguera, and Tena-Sanchez 2012), music (Johnson and Cui 2013; Regner
and Barria 2009), tourism packages (Stangl and Prayag 2018), and amusement parks
(Gneezy et al. 2010). Many companies have embraced PWYW as a means to promote their
new presence in the market, signal their social responsibility, manage their capacity
utilization, and increase their profitability.
Yet for service providers the PWYW mechanism also involves an inherent risk, in that
consumers could pay (on average) much less for the services than they would with a
conventional pricing approach (e.g., Kim, Natter, and Spann 2009; Kim, Kaufmann, and
Stegemann 2014). This risk might be worth it if the appeal of PWYW increases the number
of customers (Riener and Traxler, 2012), leading to a net positive effect on profitability.
Still, the successful implementation of PWYW pricing is challenging, as the notably
unsuccessful cases of Panera Bread and Lyft’s ride-sharing service show (De Pillis 2017).
In these cases, PWYW actually resulted in substantial losses, such that the companies
ultimately ended their experiments with the pricing mechanism. Service managers need a
better understanding of the factors that determine PWYW profitability.
Some evidence offers insights into various contingency factors (Gneezy et al. 2010;
Johnson and Cui 2013; Kim, Natter, and Spann 2009; Schmidt, Spann, and Zeithammer
2015), such as the value of the service offering (Kim, Kaufmann, and Stegemann 2014),
exposure to external reference prices (Johnson and Cui 2013), feelings of guilt (Kunter
2015), whether the offering includes a pro-social dimension (Gneezy et al. 2010), and

information about sellers’ costs and payments made by others (Jang and Chu 2012; Riener
and Traxler 2012). We seek to extend these insights by proposing a novel contingency
factor, namely, the payment timing and its impact on consumer uncertainty. We define
payment timing according to whether the payment takes place before or after consumption;
Panera Bread requested that diners pay what they wanted before consuming their meals;
AccorHotels instead asked guests to pay after staying in its hotels in Paris and Delhi (Pay
What You Want Ibis 2015). We know of no research that investigates payment timing in
PWYW contexts, yet the real-world evidence we summarize in Table 1 suggests that in
many prominent PWYW industry applications, timing the PWYW before or after
consumption affects its profitability.
[INSERT TABLE 1 HERE]
When businesses have implemented PWYW before consumption, it has been profitable in
settings that involve charitable giving. However, these results are not found in for-profit
business settings. Panera Bread (DePillis 2017), cinemas (Kim, Natter, and Spann 2009),
and cafeterias (Kim, Kaufmann, and Stegemann 2014) found that PWYW prices paid
before consumption were significantly lower than regular prices paid – and these
businesses discontinued use of PWYW. In contrast, most businesses that implemented
PWYW after consumption continue to use PWYW and have earned increased returns from
it.
This anecdotal evidence of the benefits of post-consumption PWYW timing resonates
with dynamic models of service usage (Bolton and Lemon 1999; Bolton, Lemon, and
Bramlett 2006; Iyengar, Ansari, and Gupta 2007; Rust et al. 1999), as well as conceptual
and cognitive models of service marketing (Oliver 1980; Parasuraman, Zeithaml, and Berry
1985). Higher PWYW payments after a service experience might emerge because this
timing scenario reduces consumers’ uncertainty about both the service process and the

service outcome. Across three studies, we confirm that PWYW payments are higher when
they take place after the service experience. This effect is moderated by the uncertainty
associated with the service, such that differences in PWYW payments due to timing are
greater in service settings marked by high customer uncertainty (conventional restaurant)
than in those that induce relatively lower customer uncertainty (fast-food restaurant).
In Study 1, we tested our hypotheses in a large field experiment conducted over a twoweek period, during which we implemented PWYW payments before and after
consumption. We compared two contexts −a conventional and a fast-food restaurant that
have high and low levels of uncertainty respectively− and find that the magnitude of the
effect of payment timing depends on the amount of uncertainty inherent in the service
context. In Study 2, we distinguished between two kinds of uncertainty: process versus
outcome uncertainty. In that experimental study, we presented participants with
hypothetical scenarios that manipulated the uncertainty of the service process and
uncertainty of the outcome (i.e., food quality). In Study 3, we conducted a field experiment
that extended our research to a different industry setting: a photo service on a cruise ship.
This article shows that PWYW can increase profitability relative to fixed pricing when
payments are made after consumption, with greater effects in high uncertainty contexts.
Moreover, it is effective when there is uncertainty with respect to the process or the
outcome or both. We also show that PWYW provides an opportunity to increase service
capacity utilization and thereby increase profitability. By using multiple methods, we
enhance both the convergent validity and the external validity of our findings – and we are
able to offer guidelines for managers on how to implement PWYW pricing.
This study makes four contributions to service research and pricing practice. First, we
introduce payment timing as an important element of PWYW pricing mechanism, thereby
extending research on this topic (Kim, Natter, and Spann 2009, Gneezy et al. 2010; Stangl

and Prayag 2018). Across three studies, we confirm that paying after consumption
increases average consumers’ PWYW payments compared with paying before
consumption. Second, we advance knowledge about PWYW profitability. Prior studies
offer some contrasting findings (Chao, Fernandez, and Nahata 2015; Gneezy et al. 2012);
we establish meaningful boundary conditions based on timing and uncertainty reduction.
Third, in relation to the general service literature, we explicate novel dynamics in
consumers’ service experiences and perceptions (Bolton and Lemon 1999; Bolton, Lemon,
and Bramlett 2006; Iyengar, Ansari, and Gupta 2007; Rust et al. 1999) by showing how the
amount paid can increase after a usage experience. Fourth, we contribute to service pricing
research by providing further evidence for the need to reduce consumer uncertainty. In this
effort, we offer a price tag for uncertainty reduction (Hogreve and Gremler 2009) and relate
our findings to some previously identified consumer pricing anomalies, such as the flat-rate
bias (Lambrecht and Skiera 2006).
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
Compared with goods, services evoke strong information asymmetries, because
consumers can assess the quality of a service only after its consumption (Murray 1991;
Papakonstantinou and Bogetoft 2017; Parasuraman, Zeithaml, and Berry 1985). Dynamic
models of service usage show that, to make informed decisions, service customers update
their service-related beliefs, using timing and uncertainty as input factors (Bolton and
Lemon 1999; Bolton, Lemon, and Bramlett 2006; Iyengar, Ansari, and Gupta 2007; Rust et
al. 1999). Bolton and Lemon (1999) establish that consumers constantly monitor their
service usage, evaluating the “get” component of the exchange relative to the “give”
component. As a result, they develop fairness perceptions that affect their future usage
behavior. Bolton, Lemon, and Bramlett (2006) also demonstrate the influence of timing:
More recent experiences weigh more heavily than earlier ones. In addition, Rust et al.

(1999) recognize that consumers evaluate service experience not in absolute terms but
rather by considering the variance and uncertainty of the experience, such that they reward
lower levels of uncertainty (i.e., lower variance of the expectations distribution). By
calculating an uncertainty reduction premium, Iyengar et al. (2007) specify how uncertainty
reduction can increase consumers’ lifetime value.
Uncertainty reduction also is central to the so-called flat-rate bias, an anomaly by
which consumers are willing to pay a higher fixed amount upfront rather than agree to a
more uncertain, pay per unit rate, even if the latter is more economical (Lambrecht and
Skiera 2006). Recent studies also confirm that consumers will pay a premium price for the
same service if the service provider can reduce their uncertainty (Liu et al. 2015). This
effect likely explains the longstanding success of service guarantees, which provide
competitive advantages to firms that use them to reduce consumer uncertainty (Hogreve
and Gremler 2009). Because uncertainty resolution is such a key driver of the service
experience, we anticipate that it affects service consumers’ willingness to pay in PWYW
settings as well. Although some prior research identifies uncertainty as a potentially
important variable for the PWYW domain (Spann et al. 2018; Weisstein, Kukar-Kinney,
and Monroe 2016), its effect has not been investigated systematically.
Even if customers have some information about the service (e.g., from reading
restaurant reviews), they cannot predict the precise quality level of any specific service
process and service outcome due to the inherent heterogeneity of services (Parasuraman,
Zeithaml, and Berry 1985). Therefore, service providers rely on different signals, including
price, advertising, brand names, warranties, or corporate social responsibility, to convey
information about service quality and reduce uncertainty (Akdeniz, Calantone, and
Voorhies 2014). In traditional pricing settings, the price set by the seller can serve as a
signal of service quality; in PWYW contexts, by definition, the price cannot serve this

function. Thus consumers might experience greater uncertainty about service quality,
leading them to prefer to pay, on average, lower amounts before their consumption.
However, if the seller uses a PWYW pricing mechanism post-consumption, most of this
uncertainty will have been resolved. Therefore, we predict:
H1: There is a positive effect of payment timing on PWYW payments in services
such that average PWYW payments after service consumption are higher than
average PWYW payments before service consumption.
The separation between purchase and consumption creates uncertainty about the
utility of the consumption (Shugan and Xie 2000). Rust et al. (1999) show that it is not
necessary to exceed customer expectations to increase preference, in that customers are
willing to trade off some quality providing the service is more certain. Therefore, in a
PWYW context, finding tactical ways to reduce customers’ uncertainty is particularly
important. We consider two main categories of uncertainty: about the service process and
about the service outcome, such as the quality of the food in restaurant service settings.
Both sources of uncertainty could qualify the effects of payment timing on PWYW
payments such that in high-uncertainty contexts, consumers may be even more likely to
seek to reduce their before-consumption payments, relative to their after-consumption
payments. That is, the difference in chosen payments when consumers engage in PWYW
before versus paying after consumption should be greater in high- than in low-uncertainty
contexts. Formally,
H2: The effect of payment timing on PWYW payments is contingent on the level of
uncertainty associated with the service such that there is a stronger payment timing
effect in high-uncertainty contexts than in low-uncertainty contexts.
Figure 1 presents the conceptual framework and its application across the three studies
we report in this article. In field Study 1, we test our core prediction that customers tend to

pay more after consumption than before consumption, as well as the moderating role of
uncertainty on this effect. With Study 2, we keep the timing fixed but explore the role of
uncertainty in more detail, looking at two separate uncertainty components, namely,
uncertainty toward the service outcome and uncertainty toward the service process. Finally,
with Study 3 we extend the service setting to help generalize our findings that the
profitability of PWYW, as compared with a fixed pricing mechanism, depends on payment
timing. This final study also highlights implications of our work for capacity management
(Ng, Wirtz, and Lee 1999; Wirtz and Zeithaml 2018), especially for service firms that often
struggle with unused service capacity and variable demand (Moeller 2010; Thompson
2015).
[INSERT FIGURE 1 HERE]

STUDY 1: RESTAURANT FIELD STUDY TESTING H1 and H2
Data Collection and Sample
We conducted Study 1 in two restaurants run by the same owner: a conventional,
average quality, sit-down, family-owned Italian restaurant and a fast-food restaurant, both
located in Piedmont, Italy. During May and June 2014, for a period of two weeks, the
owner offered meals under PWYW conditions for both lunch and dinner in the
conventional restaurant and for the entire day in the fast-food restaurant. Consumers could
pay any amount they wanted for their meals. They paid separately for the beverages,
according to a standard fixed pricing system. To avoid effects of consumers’ self-selection,
the PWYW pricing mechanism was not advertised. A total of 296 customers consumed a
meal at the conventional restaurant and 301 customers ate at the fast-food restaurant during
the two weeks of the experiment.
Design and Procedures

We implemented two PWYW conditions, one in which customers paid before
consumption (before condition) and another in which they paid after (after condition). In
both conditions, customers learned of the PWYW mechanism when they arrived at the
restaurants or received the menus. Waiters received consistent instructions about how to
explain the PWYW mechanism to customers. The menus had no prices listed or
recommended. Customers ordered their meals by marking their choices (individually) on
carbon paper menus, so a copy of their choices was generated automatically. The customers
in the fast-food restaurant could see the dishes available in a counter display, but the
customers of the conventional restaurant could not.
In the before condition, when customers finished ordering, waiters asked them to write
down the total price they wanted to pay for the meal in a space at the bottom of the paper
menu. The waiters stepped away, so that the consumers did not have to write down the
PWYW amounts in the presence of the waiters, then returned and took the carbon copy to
the kitchen (conventional restaurant) or back to the counter (fast-food restaurant), while
customers kept a paper copy. In the after condition, customers ordered and handed both
copies to the waiters. After they had finished their meal and asked for the check, waiters
returned the paper copy of the menu and retained the carbon copy, then asked the
consumers to write down the price they wanted to pay for the meal.
In both conditions, to guarantee anonymity and avoid fears of retaliation, as soon as
consumers wrote down their PWYW amount, they were instructed to place it in a
cardboard box located on their table. The box had a small slot on the top, so consumers
could not retrieve the menus, and the PWYW amounts were private and binding. Next, they
received a short, individual survey to complete, either when they finished their meal
(before condition) or after they chose their PWYW amount (after condition). When they
were ready to pay, they took both the box and the survey to the cashier, who linked the

survey responses to the paper menus in the box, using a unique identifier for each
customer.
To avoid systematic time effects in the conventional restaurant, the before and after
conditions alternated across lunch and dinner on the experimental days; on a day with the
PWYW before condition at lunch, the dinner service featured the PWYW after condition,
and vice versa. In the fast-food restaurant, no break occurred between lunch and dinner
service, so the before and after conditions were randomized across days. The fast-food
restaurant also had some distinctive features that we took into consideration in designing
the experiment. First, it provides takeout services, and these consumers by definition enter
the before condition; they must pay before they leave with their food to consume it. To
avoid selection issues and for the sake of comparability, we therefore excluded takeout
customers and performed our analysis solely with 145 sit-down customers. Second, unlike
the conventional restaurant, the transactions in fast-food restaurants are brief (Jerger and
Wirtz 2017; Mattila and Enz 2002), and they entail considerably less uncertainty about the
service outcome (food) and service process. Specifically, the restaurant in this study offers
standardized, precooked food that is visible before consumption, and the service involves
minimal, standardized interactions between staff and customers. We leverage this essential
feature of fast-food service provision to undertake an initial test of H2.
Controls
In addition to testing the hypothesized relationships, we sought to account for the
impact of several other factors that might influence PWYW payments. First, expectations
represent prior beliefs, which consumers use to judge product or service quality (Cadotte,
Woodruff, and Jenkins 1987; Habel et al. 2016; Zeithaml, Berry, and Parasuraman 1993).
Consumers likely rely on their subjective expectations, which in turn might affect their
PWYW payment decisions. Second, we account for reciprocity. In line with fairness theory

(Bolton and Lemon 1999), consumers who pay very little or nothing may experience social
pressures if their service relationship is governed by patterns of reciprocity (Heyman and
Ariely 2004; Kim, Kaufmann, and Stegemann 2014; Schumann, Wangenheim, and Groene
2014). Third, we control for consumers’ preferences for PWYW relative to fixed prices. On
the one hand, consumers might sense discomfort when faced with exceptions to accepted
norms (i.e., fixed pricing systems) and thus experience distress, self-image concerns, or
mental costs in their effort to determine an appropriate price to pay (Ariely, Bracha, and
Meier 2009; Gneezy et al. 2012). On the other hand, when consumers set the price, they
might enjoy enhanced perceived control, fairness perceptions, and satisfaction (Chandran
and Morwitz 2006; Haws and Bearden 2006; Nicolau 2012). Fourth, the degree of
customer loyalty similarly may affect PWYW decisions (Kim, Kaufmann, and Stegemann
2014). In the related context of tipping, Lynn and McCall (2000) and Conlin, Lynn, and
O’Donoghue (2003) find a significant positive correlation between tip size and loyalty,
though other studies indicate no such effect (Kim, Natter, and Spann 2009; Reinartz and
Kumar 2002).
Materials and Measures
The paper menus retrieved from the boxes indicated the dishes the customers chose
and the PWYW amounts they were willing to pay for their meals. The survey that
customers completed at the end of the meal included questions about the degree to which
their expectations were met (“How did the meal compare to your expectations?”), the
perceived quality of the meal (“How would you rate the quality of the meal you had?”), and
their dispositional tendencies to exhibit positive reciprocity (“Generally, I tend to be nice to
people who treat me nicely”). We also measured customers’ attitudes toward PWYW
(“Would you prefer to have regular prices set by the owner?”), their loyalty (i.e., number of
times they had eaten at the restaurant before the start of the PWYW pricing scheme), and

whether they discussed the payment with other guests at their table. The question about
discussing payments with other customers differed slightly between the fast-food and
casual restaurant settings. In the fast-food restaurant, customers sit at long tables, in close
proximity to strangers, so the question asked, “Have you discussed how much to pay for
your meal with others?” instead of “Have you discussed how much to pay for your meal
with others at your table?” Appendix A provides a complete list of the survey items.
Results
Table 2 contains the descriptive statistics. In the conventional restaurant,
approximately the same proportion of customers participated in the before (51%) and after
(49%) conditions. In the fast-food restaurant, about 54% of the participants participated in
the before condition, and 46% were in the after condition. On average, customers’
deviation from initial expectations did not significantly differ from zero (Mconv = .10, Mfast
= –.23), and the variability of the deviation from initial expectations was significantly
smaller in the fast-food than in the conventional restaurant (F(1, 439) = 5.45, p < .01,
Levene’s test). That is, the service is significantly less uncertain in the fast-food restaurant.
Slightly more than half of the customers (54%) in the conventional restaurant and 66% of
the customers in the fast-food restaurant reported a preference for regular fixed prices over
PWYW pricing.
[INSERT TABLE 2 HERE]
Table 3 provides the statistics for the variables related to PWYW payments. Across
both before and after conditions and restaurants, PWYW payments are substantially higher
than 0 (p < .01). Yet they are significantly lower than regular (fixed menu) prices in the
conventional restaurant (p < .01) and only marginally lower in the fast-food restaurant (p <
.10). Fewer than 1% of the guests in the conventional restaurant and slightly more than 2%
in the fast-food setting decided to free ride and pay nothing.

[INSERT TABLE 3 HERE]
In the conventional restaurant, customers paid on average 76% of the regular prices in the
before condition but 90% in the after condition, indicating a significant difference between
conditions (p < .01). In the fast-food restaurant, the PWYW payments did not differ
significantly across conditions; customers paid 95% of the regular prices in the before
condition and 96% in the after condition (p = .48). These results support H1 in the
conventional restaurant but not in the fast-food restaurant. We also detail this main
“before–after” effect in Table 4, by presenting the results of a hierarchical regression
analysis with the PWYW amount as the dependent variable.
[INSERT TABLE 4 HERE]
The explanatory variables in the full regression model include all the variables from
Table 2 except quality, which we excluded to avoid issues of multicollinearity, due to its
high correlation with expectations (r = .743, p < .01). These regression results confirm that
paying for the meal after consumption results in significantly higher PWYW amounts than
paying before consumption (Model 1, p < .01), in further support of H1. Despite an
insignificant main effect of uncertainty (p = .47, Model 2; p = .65, Model 3), we find a
significant interaction between payment timing and uncertainty in the conventional
restaurant, such that customers who provided PWYW payments after their consumption in
this more uncertain setting paid significantly more than those who paid before (p < .01,
Model 3), in line with H2.
Next, introducing additional control variables in the regression analysis clarifies some
other determinants of PWYW payments. A positive deviation from initial expectations is a
significant determinant of the PWYW amount (Model 3, p < .05), so customers with better
meal experiences paid significantly higher amounts. Payments by customers who scored
higher on reciprocity traits also were greater than those from customers with lower levels

of this trait (Model 3, p < .05). However, loyalty did not influence the amount customers
decided to pay (Kim, Natter, and Spann 2009; Reinartz and Kumar 2002). Whether the
customers preferred PWYW to regular fixed pricing or discussed payments with others also
did not have any significant influence on payment amounts. As expected, we find a
consistent, positive relationship between the regular price of the meal and PWYW amounts
(p < .01). Of the socio-demographic variables, only age has a marginally significant,
positive impact on PWYW amounts (p < .1, Model 3); older customers pay more.
Education exerts a marginally significant, negative effect (p < .1, Model 3). The adjusted
R-squared value indicates that the model explains close to 70% of the variation in the
amounts voluntarily paid to the restaurants.
STUDY 2: DISENTANGLING UNCERTAINTY ABOUT THE SERVICE
PROCESS AND SERVICE OUTCOME
In Study 1, at least three aspects related to uncertainty were confounded. First, in the
fast-food restaurant, customers observed the premade food before consumption, which
helped reduce uncertainty about the service outcome, that is, the food itself. Second, the
service process was less complex, shorter, and much more standardized in the fast-food
relative to the conventional restaurant. Third, the “before–after” effect we uncover in Study
1 might stem from the different price ranges and purchase frequencies across the two
restaurant contexts. Therefore, in Study 2 we hold the service context constant to identify
the role of uncertainty before consumption, as uncertainty about the quality of the food
(service outcome) and uncertainty about the experience (service process).
Data Collection, Sample, and Procedures
This between-subjects study, conducted in July 2017, included 146 participants
(average age 24 years, 52% male) who received payments of 5 Euros each. We presented
these participants with a hypothetical PWYW scenario for a restaurant that asked them to

decide how much they would pay for a specific meal, before service consumption.
Specifically, in the scenario, participants were to imagine that they were going out for
dinner to a family-owned restaurant and would eat a large starter plate, such as a large
Greek salad. By suggesting a single food item, we encouraged these participants to focus
on a specific item and avoid the vast price dispersion that could arise from the variety of
items and quantity of food that participants could have had in mind. The 2  2 laboratory
experiment varied uncertainty toward the service outcome (visible food/not) and the service
process (predictable/volatile). Therefore, in the low uncertainty service outcome condition,
participants read that they could see the starter plates in a display: “You can see the starter
plates from a display counter. You check out the starter plates in the display and decide the
one that you prefer. When you are back at your table, the waiter takes your order and will
later bring you the chosen plate together with a bread basket.” In the high uncertainty
service outcome condition, they instead could only see the list of dishes on a menu: “You
check out the starter plates in the written menu and ask for the one that you prefer. The
waiter takes your order and will later bring you the chosen plate together with a bread
basket.” For the service process manipulation, in the low-uncertainty condition, the
restaurant was described as “fairly pleasant and enjoyable on average.” The highuncertainty scenario instead stated that “whereas on average the service process in the
restaurant is fairly pleasant and enjoyable, on some days it can be excellent and on others it
can be rather disappointing.” Manipulation checks confirmed that the food quality and
service process uncertainty manipulations were perceived as intended. Appendix B presents
the complete design, including the post-experimental questionnaire.
Results
The manipulation checks worked as intended. Low/high uncertainty for service
outcomes (MLUO = 3.42, MHUO = 4.41, p < .01) and service processes (MLUP = 5.72, MHUP =

2.44, p < .01) were perceived as different, in the expected directions, whereas the level of
service outcome (visible food/not) (MVis = 3.8, MNVis = 3.96, n.s.) and service process
(average/volatile) (MAvg = 4.05, MVol = 4.02, n.s.) were not perceived as different across
conditions.
We find a significant main effect of service outcome (food) uncertainty on PWYW,
such that the mean PWYW amount when food was not visible (M = 4.87) is significantly
lower than that when the food is visible (M = 5.84; F(1, 142) = 5.839, p < .05). According
to the significant main effect of uncertainty in the service process, we similarly find that the
mean PWYW amount in the predictable service process condition (M = 5.72) is
significantly higher than that in the volatile service process condition (M = 4.97; F(1, 142)
= 3.850, p < .05). Furthermore, a significant two-way interaction effect arises, between
uncertainty toward the service outcome (food) and uncertainty toward the service process
(F(1, 142) = 3.954, p < .05). The regular price estimates that participants listed for the food
they decided to order, which ranged from hummus to goat cheese, were not significantly
different across the between-subjects conditions, according to an analysis of variance
(ANOVA; F(3, 142) = 1.43, p = .23). Thus, the comparison of relative PWYW amounts
does not yield significantly different results than the direct comparison. As presented
graphically in Figure 2, the mean PWYW amount before consumption is significantly
higher when both uncertainty about outcome quality and uncertainty about the service
process are low. As a clearer insight into H2, we thus show that, before a service
experience, both outcome and process uncertainty must be low if the goal is to generate
higher PWYW amounts.
[INSERT FIGURE 2 HERE]
Underlining the importance of both service outcomes and service process uncertainty
in relation to payment timing effects, this study thus suggests that consumers pay more

before consumption only when both sources of uncertainty can be resolved. Implementing
PWYW after service consumption mostly resolves this uncertainty, because the consumer
already has knowledge, prior to paying, about both the service process and the service
outcome. These findings in turn might offer practical insights for the strategic designs of
sit-down versus fast-food restaurant differences; the service process is central to any dining
experience (Lynn and Sturman 2010; Ryu, Lee, and Kim 2012).
STUDY 3: COMPARING THE PROFITABILITY OF PWYW TIMING TO
FIXED PAYMENTS AT DIFFERENT LEVELS OF UNCERTAINTY
In Study 1, we tested how timing and uncertainty affect PWYW amounts and found
that, in the presence of uncertainty, consumers pay more after consumption than before.
However, we measured uncertainty with a comparison of two different service contexts,
which likely differ in other respects too. We also did not investigate the impact on profits,
because we lacked information about variable costs, and the PWYW mechanism was not
advertised. In Study 2, by holding the service context constant, we provided laboratory
evidence that any source of uncertainty can be detrimental for payments before
consumption. Yet we still have not established a comparison between before and after
payment timing at different levels of uncertainty, nor achieved a valid measure of the
effects on profits. Therefore, in Study 3 we directly compare PWYW amounts (before and
after consumption) to fixed payments in a service setting by holding the context constant,
actively manipulating uncertainty, and analyzing profitability levels across conditions.
Data Collection, Design, and Procedures
The field study in Study 3 features a cruise company and was conducted during June
2018. As part of its service provision, for each typical journey, the company photographs
individuals or groups of passengers as they cross the bridge of the boat and informs them
that a high-resolution photo is available at a price of £7 (approximately $10). Before

leaving the boat, passengers can see their photo on a digital display onboard and decide
whether to buy it. For this experiment, we manipulated the pricing mechanism (fixed price
vs. PWYW) and payment timing on different days. Thus we investigated a fixed £7 pricing
condition; a PWYW before condition, such that passengers had to decide how much to pay
for the photo before seeing it; and two PWYW after conditions, in which passengers had to
decide whether to buy the photo and how much to pay for it after seeing it on display
(after1) or else decided whether to buy it after seeing the display but could wait until after
they received the physical photograph to decide how much to pay for it (after2). The
PWYW decision entails varying times and levels of uncertainty. Specifically, in the
PWYW before condition, passengers made the payment decision before seeing their photo.
In PWYW after1, passengers saw their photo on display before making the payment
decision; in PWYW after2, their uncertainty was even lower, because they could see
exactly how the photo looked in print before making their payment decision. Thus,
uncertainty is the highest in the PWYW before condition and lowest in the PWYW after2
condition.
We alternated the four conditions daily over four weeks (28 days), such that each
condition was implemented for 7 days. Consistent with Study 1, we did not provide any
information about the fixed price to serve as a reference price in the PWYW conditions.
During the four-week study period, 2,666 passengers travelled with the company. We
collected data about paid prices, number of total passengers, number of passengers who
decided to buy photos, and unit variable costs for the company (£2.55), which we use to
establish managerial insights regarding the profitability of the PWYW mechanism.
Furthermore, we collected data about passengers’ average spending on food and drinks
purchased from an onboard service, which we use to check whether differences in the
average cruise prices reflect influences of the days or weeks when the interventions

occurred. Our main focus is the proportion of total passengers who bought the photo, such
that we isolates possible spillover effects that might have affected the overall use of the
service (i.e., total passengers) and we can offer clear evidence on service capacity
utilization.
Results
Table 5 summarizes the average price paid, variable costs, percentage of passengers
who chose to buy photos, and unit profit for each condition. We calculated unit profit by
multiplying individual margin (price paid minus unit variable cost) for those passengers
who chose to buy the photos, as a proportion of the total number of passengers.
[INSERT TABLE 5 HERE]
The ANOVA of prices yielded significant variation across conditions (F(3, 850) =
24.58, p < .001). According to a post hoc Tukey test, compared with the fixed price, the
PWYW before amounts are significantly lower (p < .01). We also note a significant price
difference between PWYW after1 and PWYW after2 (p < .05), such that PWYW after2
generates higher payments. The fixed price isn't statistically different from either the after1
or the after2 average though. With chi-square tests, we determine whether the number of
passengers who decided to purchase the photo is significantly higher in the PWYW
conditions, which speaks for service capacity utilization considerations. We find no
significant difference between the fixed price and PWYW before conditions, but in the
PWYW after1 (2(1, N = 1360) = 10.35, p = .001) and PWYW after2 (2(1, N = 1355) =
17.0, p < .001) conditions, purchases increase relative to the fixed price condition. In terms
of profitability, an ANOVA of unit profit yielded significant variation (F(3, 850) = 45.24, p
< .001). Post hoc Tukey tests indicate that the unit profit is lower in the PWYW before
condition than in the fixed price setting (p < .01). However, PWYW after1 produces higher
profits than the fixed price condition (p < .05), and this effect is stronger for PWYW after2

(p < .01). Profitability is significantly higher in after2 than in after1 (p < .01), which
suggests that reducing uncertainty even further paid off, in profitability terms. With regard
to the potential confounds that we measured, we observe no significant differences in the
total number of passengers or in the average amount spent on coffee and snacks onboard
across the four conditions or across the different weeks of the experiment.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
To the best of our knowledge, these studies are the first to systematically examine the
role of timing of the PWYW mechanism and to offer insights on conditions that ensure its
profitability relative to fixed prices at different levels of uncertainty. Within an uncertainty
reduction framework, we establish that PWYW can be profitable, compared with fixed
prices, if customers pay for the service after consumption and the business reduces their
uncertainty about the service process and service outcome. These results hold even when
we control for other PWYW determinants, such as expectations, reciprocity, and loyalty
(Kim, Kaufmann, and Stegemann 2014; Schmidt, Spann, and Zeithammer 2015).
In a conventional restaurant setting, we show that the PWYW amount is about 18%
higher (10.84 vs. 12.83) when the payment decision takes place after consumption,
compared with before. In addition, uncertainty moderates this before–after difference.
Study 2 unpacks this uncertainty effect by considering both uncertainty toward the service
process and uncertainty toward the service outcome and thus further explicates PWYW
behaviors before consumption. Finally, the last field experiment (Study 3) addresses
profitability questions by comparing before–after PWYW effects against fixed prices and
manipulating uncertainty across two different after consumption conditions. With this
study, we also tested several actionable managerial interventions and complement the
initial evidence from the restaurant experiment. In particular, finding ways to reduce
uncertainty after consumption can produce profitability levels that surpass those of a fixed

price mechanism. The introduction of the PWYW mechanism after consumption also
increased the number of customers (see also Gneezy et al. 2010; Riener and Traxler 2012)
and resulted in a positive effect on total revenues and profits, mainly due to increased
service capacity utilization.
Theoretical Implications
Our results address some lingering questions in both PWYW research and more
general pricing and service literature. First, we offer an explanation for conflicting findings
regarding the profitability of PWYW pricing (Kim, Natter, and Spann 2009; Gneezy et al.
2010; Stangl and Prayag, 2018) by introducing payment timing as an important
contingency factor. Three studies show consistently that paying after consumption
increases PWYW amounts, compared with paying before consumption. The difference
between paying before and after consumption is especially relevant in settings
characterized by high service process and service outcome uncertainty, such as in
conventional restaurants or photography services during a cruise.
Second, we establish some boundary conditions for the profitability of PWYW (before
and after consumption), which represents a direct response to Spann et al.’s (2018) call for
research that assesses how payment timing affects buyers’ behavior and thus sellers’
profitability. Our findings show that letting customers pay after consumption, while also
reducing uncertainty through other means, has a positive effect on profitability, compared
with a fixed price mechanism, primarily due to an increased service capacity utilization
(Ng, Wirtz, and Lee 1999; Wirtz and Zeithaml 2018). In other words, PWYW stimulates
demand so that, even if customers pay slightly less, the company is better off.
Third, we explicate some of the dynamics that determine consumers’ service
experiences and perceptions (Bolton and Lemon 1999; Bolton, Lemon, and Bramlett 2006;
Iyengar, Ansari, and Gupta 2007; Rust et al. 1999) and further demonstrate that consumers’

service evaluations directly affect the amount they are willing to pay. In this sense, we
affirm the importance of uncertainty reduction efforts. That is, prior research indicates that
uncertainty reduction prior to consumption can motivate consumers to choose less optimal
pricing schemes (Lambrecht and Skiera 2006) or seek providers that offer service
guarantees (Hogreve and Gremler 2009). We also establish that service providers can
benefit from the positive effects of uncertainty reduction after consumption, with positive
effects on average payments and customer acquisition.
Managerial Implications
The empirical evidence, showing that PWYW can be a promising mechanism for
service providers, also suggests three main implications for service managers. First, service
managers implementing a PWYW pricing scheme should ask consumers to pay after their
service experience. The evidence gathered from real-world applications of PWYW (Table
1) indicates a consistent success pattern: PWYW fails when its implementation demands
that customers pay before consumption.
Second, service managers should actively work to reduce uncertainty about the service
process and the service outcome. Recent research on the interplay between pain (e.g.,
paying) and pleasure (e.g., enjoying the service) suggests that offering an upfront service
guarantee might not help, especially for consumers with promotion concerns (Liu, Mattila,
and Bolton 2018). In our studies, even for payments made after consumption, reducing
uncertainty as much as possible offers a promising path toward profitability. These findings
resonate with examples in practice, such as Lyft’s unsuccessful experiment with PWYW,
in which the company requested payment from riders before they consumed the
technology-based service. Our findings indicate that Lyft might have been more successful
if it had sought payment after the consumption, so that riders had the chance to experience

the service quality (e.g., punctuality, drivers’ performance, technologically enhanced GPS
features) and enjoy reduced uncertainty levels before making their payment decisions.
Third, the profitability comparison between PWYW and a fixed price strategy reveals
that implementing PWYW after service consumption increases service capacity utilization,
counterbalancing the possible effect of lower individual price contributions. By
demonstrating this effect across different contexts, we support the generalizability of the
profitability of the PWYW mechanism, beyond hospitality fields (Mattila and Gao 2016),
for services with clear before–after uncertainty reduction effects, which also might include
repair, hair styling, copy-editing, and cleaning services.
Limitations and Directions for Research
In Study 1, we could not completely tease out the number of customers who accessed
the service or offer a well-defined profitability assessment, due to the difficulty of
retrieving exact cost figures. Such confines are inherent to field studies (Gneezy 2017); we
addressed them in the laboratory study (Study 2) and, in terms of profitability, in the last
field experiment (Study 3). These more controlled settings show that the effect of
uncertainty reduction is robust to the number of customers, price levels, and purchase
frequency.
Study 2 experimentally induced high or low service process and service outcome
uncertainty. Additional research could address other sources of uncertainty, such as
unknown relative performance in comparison with similar services (Liu et al. 2015).
Although previous research indicates that pricing behaviors transcend national borders and
depend mainly on service quality and type (Bolton and Myers 2003), the role of culture and
uncertainty avoidance levels in PWYW domains also might be explored further.
Finally, we call for research into the applicability of PWYW in online settings. Clever
PWYW applications, combined with effective prompts, potentially could improve the

revenue positions of online firms, such as news providers, that struggle to maintain their
profitability with business models that provide substantial services (e.g., content) for free
(Franklin 2014). Online service platforms might increase demand by leveraging PWYW,
but doing so creates the challenge that, once consumers have used the service for free, they
may resist entering into any sort of payment process. The anonymous online setting also
eliminates any potential social pressures or embarrassment about offering no payment to a
frontline service employee who has provided a service. Furthermore, some e-services, such
as apps and music, feature ongoing usage, so there is no clear “after” consumption point.
Yet other online domains promise appealing PWYW potential, such as those that support
the sharing economy. In particular, PWYW appears promising when the service entails
some form of human connection between the consumer and the provider.
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Table 1. Notable Industry Applications of PWYW, Before or After Consumption
Company
Der Wiener Restaurant
French restaurant and
cafeteria in Munster
(Germany)
Holiday Package "El
trato"
Humble Bundle (digital
distribution)

Before/After
After (Riener and
Traxler 2012)
Before (Kim,
Kaufmann, and
Stegemann 2014)
Before (León, Nogura,
and Tena-Sanchez,
2012)
Before (Humble
Bundle 2018)

Key Findings
Implemented in 2010 and still in use (though not every
night); prices are slightly lower than regular prices, but the
pricing scheme remains sustainable in terms of
profitability.
Payments differ significantly from zero but are relatively
lower than traditional pricing.
Prices paid are significantly below the price under a
regular pricing mechanism; the mechanism stopped.
In place since 2009, with good profitability. Raising
money for charity is the core mission.

Ibis Hotels

After (Pay-What-YouWant IBIS 2015)

Large U.S. amusement
park

Before (Gneezy et al.
2010)

Promotional tool for a month in the Delhi airport hotel.
Increased occupancy for the hotel with mixed effects on
profitability.
Profitable only when combined with a charitable giving
component.

Lyft (car ride company)

Before (De Pillis 2017)

Discontinued due to poor profitability.

Multiplex cinema near
Frankfurt

Before (Kim, Natter,
and Spann 2009)

Price paid was significantly below regular pricing.

Before (DePillis 2017)

Stopped because profit performance was not satisfactory.

Persian restaurant in
Frankfurt and
delicatessen in
Wiesbaden

After (Kim, Natter,
and Spann 2009)

The price paid was very close (80%–90%) to the regular
price; mechanism is still in place.

Surgery Journal (Taylor
& Francis)

After (Spann et al.
2018)

Very high variability in payments under PWYW, with a
significant proportion of payments above the regular
price. The mechanism is still in place.

Panera Bread

Table 2. Descriptive Statistics (n = 296 in conventional, n = 145 in fast-food)
Variable
PayTiming
Expectations
PosRec
Regular Better
Loyalty
Quality
Regular Price
Dinner
Discussion
Guests
Age
Gender
Education

Conventional
Mean St.Dev.
0.49
0.50
0.10
1.24
7.54
1.24
0.54
0.50
0.34
0.47

Variable Description
Payment after (=1) or before (=0) consumption
Deviation from initial expectations (-3 to 3)
Dispositional positive reciprocity (0-10)
Preference for fixed prices (=1) or PWYW (=0)
Having been more than 5 times (=1) or equal or less
than 5 times (=0) at the restaurant before PWYW
Perceived meal quality (0-10)
6.32
Average payment implied by the fixed-menu prices 14.22
Dinner (=1) or lunch (=0) meal
0.49
Discussed payments with other guests at the table
0.82
(=1) or not (=0)
Average number of guests per table (in a party)
3.11
Age of guests
38.25
Female (=1) or male (=0)
0.44
Level of education in ascending order (1-4)
2.64

Fast-Food
Mean St.Dev.
0.46
0.50
-0.23 0.95
7.17
1.54
0.66
0.48
0.44
0.50

1.18
5.32
0.50
0.38

5.54
3.41

1.48
1.39

0.47

0.50

1.44
10.13
0.50
0.86

1.65
26.3
0.41
1.85

0.83
6.02
0.49
0.70

Table 3. PWYW Payments and Preferences by Condition
Variable
PWYW
Regular Price
PWYW/Regular Price
Regular Better

Conventional
Before
After
Test of
Difference
10.84
12.83
***
14.20
14.24
n.s.
0.76
0.90
***
0.59
0.50
**

Before

Fast-food
After

3.04
3.39
0.95
0.64

3.07
3.43
0.96
0.67

Test of
Difference
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

***p < .01, ** p < .05, * p < .1, two-tailed Mann-Whitney tests.
Notes: Prices are in Euros; PWYW is the average individual payment under the pay-what-you-want pricing
mechanism.

Table 4. Regression Analysis
Dependent Variable
PayTiming (After=1)

(1)
PWYW
1.464***
(0.357)

(2)
PWYW
1.455***
(0.361)
0.551
(0.768)

0.419*
(0.220)
0.268*
(0.136)
0.408
(0.377)
0.276
(0.371)
0.727***
(0.039)
0.437
(0.307)
0.056***
(0.017)
0.339
(0.365)
-0.391
(0.240)
-4.960***
(1.748)
438
0.671

0.429*
(0.220)
0.265*
(0.138)
0.445
(0.389)
0.265
(0.371)
0.704***
(0.054)
0.367
(0.311)
0.046*
(0.025)
0.334
(0.367)
-0.416*
(0.250)
-4.688**
(1.938)
438
0.671

Uncertainty
(Conventional=1)
PayTiming*Uncertainty
Expectations
Reciprocity
Regular Price better
Loyalty
Regular price
Discussion w/others
Age
Gender
Education
Constant
Observations
R-squared

(3)
PWYW
0.047
(0.231)
-0.374
(0.831)
2.097***
(0.556)
0.455**
(0.221)
0.279**
(0.136)
0.505
(0.383)
0.199
(0.363)
0.701***
(0.054)
0.401
(0.310)
0.043*
(0.025)
0.305
(0.364)
-0.417*
(0.248)
-4.174**
(1.862)
438
0.677

Notes: Standard errors are in parentheses, clustered at the individual level.
*** p < .01, ** p < .05, * p < .1.

Table 5. Payments, Costs, and Profitability by Condition
Variable
Average price paid
Unit variable cost
Purchase ratea
Unit profit per purchase rateb

Fixed price
7 (0)
2.55
26.5%
1.18

PWYW Before PWYW After1

PWYW After2

Lower certainty

Higher certainty

5.25 (2.51)
2.55
30.6%
0.83

6.61 (2.87)
2.55
34.5%
1.40

7.22 (3.19)
2.55
36.8%
1.72

Notes: Standard deviations are in parentheses. Prices and profits are in Pounds.
a
Purchase rate is calculated by dividing the number of customers who purchased the photo by the total
number of customers.
b
Unit profit per purchase rate is obtained by multiplying the individual margin (price paid minus unit variable
cost) by the purchase rate.

Figure 1. Conceptual Framework

Figure 2. PWYW Payments across Uncertainty Conditions (Study 2)
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APPENDIX A – STUDY 1

"Il buon gusto" Customer Survey
1) How many times have you eaten at "Il buon gusto" before we introduced our new pricing scheme?
□ Never
□ 1-5 times
□ 6-10 times □ more than 10 times
2) How would you rate the quality of the meal you had:
□0 □1 □2 □3
□4
□5
□6
□7
□8
poor
average
3) How did the meal compare to your expectations?
□–3
□–2
□–1
□0
□+1
much worse
as expected
than expected

□+2

□9

□10
excellent

□+3
much better
than expected

4) Have you been to "Il buon gusto" since we introduced the Pay-What-You-Want scheme?
□ Yes
□ No
If yes, how many times?
__________
5) Did you know about the pricing scheme of "Il buon gusto" before coming? □ Yes □ No
6) Would you prefer to have regular prices set by the owner?

□ Yes □ No

Any comments
__________________________________________________________________________
7) Estimate the total cost of the meal you had today:

€ ___________

8) How much do you think you would have paid for your meal today if the owner set the prices? €
___________
9) Have you discussed how much to pay for your meal with others at your table? □ Yes □ No
10) Generally, I tend to respond badly to people who treat me unfairly or try to take advantage of me.
□0
□1
□2
□3
□4
□5
□6
□7
□8
□9
□10
Strongly Strongly
disagree
agree
11) Generally, I tend to be nice to people who treat me nicely.
□0
□1
□2
Strongly Strongly
disagree
12) Age:
13) Gender:

□3

□4

□6

□7

□8

□9

□10

agree

__________
□M

14) Place of residence: □ This city
15) Education:

□5

□F
□ Other: ________________

□ Less than high school degree
□ Bachelor degree

□ High school degree
□ Graduate degree

APPENDIX B – STUDY 2
(High–Low Uncertainty Food)  (High-Low Uncertainty Process) between-subjects
design
In the next screens you will be presented with a hypothetical scenario related to eating out
at restaurants. Please read carefully and try to imagine that you are in the described
situations. Respond as truthfully as you can based on the information provided.
Scenario 1 (low process-low food uncertainty):
Imagine that you go out for dinner to a family-owned restaurant of an average price range
in your town or city.
You have heard that the service process in the restaurant in terms of friendliness, waiting
time and atmosphere is generally fairly pleasant and enjoyable.
You are not very hungry and simply want to eat a large starter plate, such as a large Greek
salad. The waiter presents you with a menu of freshly prepared starter plates and says that
you can see the starter plates from a display counter. You check out the starter plates in the
display and decide the one that you prefer. When you are back at your table, the waiter
takes your order and will later bring you the chosen plate together with a bread basket.
The restaurant is running a new pricing mechanism in which you are entirely free to decide
how much you want to pay for the meal (including zero). You have to make your payment
decision BEFORE you have your meal.
Based on this description, what is the amount you would decide to pay?
Scenario 2 (low process-high food uncertainty):
Imagine that you go out for dinner to a family-owned restaurant of an average price range
in your town or city.
You have heard that the service process in the restaurant in terms of friendliness, waiting
time and atmosphere is generally fairly pleasant and enjoyable.
You are not very hungry and simply want to eat a large starter plate, such as a large Greek
salad. The waiter presents you with a menu of freshly prepared starter plates. You check
out the starter plates in the written menu and ask for the one that you prefer. The waiter
takes your order and will later bring you the chosen plate together with a bread basket.
The restaurant is running a new pricing mechanism in which you are entirely free to decide
how much you want to pay for the meal (including zero). You have to make your payment
decision BEFORE you have your meal.
Based on this description, what is the amount you would decide to pay?
Scenario 3 (high process-low food uncertainty):
Imagine that you go out for dinner to a family-owned restaurant of an average price range
in your town or city.
You have heard that the service process in the restaurant in terms of friendliness, waiting
time and atmosphere can vary a lot. Whereas on average the service process in the

restaurant is fairly pleasant and enjoyable, on some days it can be excellent and on others it
can be rather disappointing.
You are not very hungry and simply want to eat a large starter plate, such as a large Greek
salad. The waiter presents you with a menu of freshly prepared starter plates and says that
you can see the starter plates from a display counter. You check out the starter plates in the
display and decide the one that you prefer. When you are back at your table, the waiter
takes your order and will later bring you the chosen plate together with a bread basket.
The restaurant is running a new pricing mechanism in which you are entirely free to decide
how much you want to pay for the meal (including zero). You have to make your payment
decision BEFORE you have your meal.
Based on this description, what is the amount you would decide to pay?
Scenario 4 (high process-high food uncertainty):
Imagine that you go out for dinner to a family-owned restaurant of an average price range
in your town or city.
You have heard that the service process in the restaurant in terms of friendliness, waiting
time and atmosphere can vary a lot. Whereas on average the service process in the
restaurant is fairly pleasant and enjoyable, on some days it can be excellent and on others it
can be rather disappointing.
You are not very hungry and simply want to eat a large starter plate, such as a large Greek
salad. The waiter presents you with a menu of freshly prepared starter plates. You check
out the starter plates in the written menu and ask for the one that you prefer. The waiter
takes your order and will later bring you the chosen plate together with a bread basket.
The restaurant is running a new pricing mechanism in which you are entirely free to decide
how much you want to pay for the meal (including zero). You have to make your payment
decision BEFORE you have your meal.
Based on this description, what is the amount you would decide to pay?
Post-Experimental Questionnaire
Generally, I tend to be nice to people who treat me nicely.
□1
□2
□3
□4
□5
□6
□7
□8
Strongly disagree

□9
□10
Strongly agree

Generally, I tend to respond badly to people who treat me unfairly or try to take advantage
of me.
□1
□2
□3
□4
□5
□6
□7
□8
□9
□10
Strongly disagree
Strongly agree
How certain are you with regard to the level of food quality that you can expect?
□1
□2
□3
□4
□5
□6
□7
Very uncertain
Very certain

How certain are you with regard to the level of service quality that you can expect?
□1
□2
□3
□4
□5
□6
□7
Very uncertain
Very certain
What level of food quality would you expect to receive?
□1
□2
□3
□4
□5
□6
□7
Poor
Average
Excellent
What level of service quality would you expect to receive?
□1
□2
□3
□4
□5
□6
□7
Poor
Average
Excellent

What specific starter dish did you have in mind when you decided on the price?
________________________________
What would be an approximate regular price of the starter dish you chose?
£ ______________________________

